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111 ill:IS THK (OIPON-CUT IXOUT.
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*t. Paul Glebe Summer Tcurs Voting Contest.

|| GOOD 3
FOR Name

This coupon is good for two votes if filed -*^
S^ jjj^r He with the manager of the C Jl;>l>e Voting Con-

! test, Newspaper Row, St. Paul, on OP befora
j 9 p. m. August 3.gp- TOSS t*S

VOTES. The Globe Company. 3
liuituiiUiiiiUiiuuiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiii^
SfIINT PfJUL. WAS HIS LAST TRIP

LOCAL NEWS XOTES.

lists held .i picnic in the park at

Ic Rice street line yesterday.
Nordmaendenes Singing society took a trip

on tin- river on the Flora t'lark yesterday.

T le school board is to meet at the high
\u25a0 at 2 o'clock in conference with the

\u25a0 council committee.
The funeral of Ernest L.. the Infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. E. 1.. Kenfield, will be held•
"a the family residence, 13ti

I.r.i:1.-.

SI DIJKX DEATH OF CAl*VI3i
•SMITH" JOYKS. VKTICIti.\

i»\ssi:\(ii:ii ((»i)K iok.

M. M. EUcrby and F. V. Presiwtt returned
tening from Glenooe, where they spent

the last few daya rusticating and fishing on

E . the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
G F. Fos.l t, died last evening at the family

.ivingston .i\.-;\ue. The funer-
:1 this afternoon at '\u25a0\u25a0

card was posted at the union
iy. Th( St. I'au! ft Duluth

Kuluth and for Taylor's Falls leave
h ur earlier than before, making the

1 \u25a0..::. respectively.
funeral cf Henry L. Williams, the at-. wh. died last week at Chicago, will

is morning ut i! o'clock from
O'Hall iran .v Murphy's undertaking rooms,

. ftabbi Hess will offl-

ly summary [or July
ispital yesterday;

births, 5: d >aths, 15; dis-
I[or, 233; number ci

:he total number of pa-
luring the month shows an

\: over those for July of ",a= t
year.

\oliee lo Depositors.

and upwards made on
sda y ni'Xt, Aug. 3, in the
i if St. Paul, 44 East

S:\th street, willdraw five months' in-- Jan. 1, 189S.

SVXDAI AT THE HOTELS.

\u25a0 u:iMs. Mr. and Mrs. John D.
: iarthage; Miss Margaret Hughes,

of Keokuk; Mrs. P. K. Schipfer and Miss
: of Segourney; Mrs. T. B.

Morris, Miss Nellie Munis and W. \V. Mor-
ris, IHannibal, arrived on the steamer Sid-
n. y yes) rday and arc .stopping at the Wind-
sor.

I !'::;. tourists rr :u the Bast, mostly
.V w York and Philadelphia, members
Raymond it WhiUomb excursion party,

sterday and are registered at the
Ryan. They left New Vnrk Thursday and

: route for the Pacific coast, the tour
trip to Alaska. Th;1 party loaves
n for the Yellowstone park, and

has been spending a few hours in seelrg the
St. Paul and vicinity, several of

them expressing surprise at the business-
liki ti titan appearance of this city.
They expeei to return iv.ii'.ie Auk. 88.

Mr. and Vlrs. Theodore Kitchen and Miss
Helen Kitchen, of Philadelphia, are stop-ping

Ryan.• r .!. S. Murphy, of Minot, -S. D., is
registered at the Merchants',

C. R. Wiley, of Marshy lltnwn, 10.. is a
\u25a0 Hotel Metropolitan.

C. C. V •ung, of Ellsworth, Wis., was a
: yesterday

\Y. li. Bundy, of Rice Lake. Wls., is ston-
the Mtrchants'.

D. Sinclair, of Winona, is registered at the
Ryan.

Sailor* Will Play Hull
At Lexington park, Tuesday, Aug. 2,
ai 3 o'clock. Nines from Minnetonka
and White Bear Yacht clubs. Allseats
50c.

BROKE TWO BOXES.

Peter Schfltsen Full* Into a Lake
iiml In Hurt.

i\u25a0 :i- Schiltgen, a farmer living atOakdale, met with a peculiar accident
yesterday afternoon, which resulted in
the breaking- of both bones of the right
leg near ihe ankle. He was fishing
from a dock at Tanner's lake, when helost his balance and fell ten feet into
the water. The lake is not very deep
at the point of the accident, and Schik-gtn's feet .struck the bottom with con-
Biderable force. He was carried out of
the water by friends and brought to
the office of Dr. Charles Dohm, at Sev-
enth ami Sibley streets, where the
broken bones were set.

SPECIAL,

K.vcursiuii to lltifl'alo nml Retnrn
Via the Lake Shore &Michigan South-ern Railway, Aug. 21, 22 and 23. $io 50for the round trip from Chicago. Aportion of the trip may be made by
boat Ifdesired in either direction with-
out additional cost. Return limit may
be extended to Sept 20. Full informa-
i an willbe furnished on application to
J. E. Hull, ticket passenger agent, 131Kast Sixth street, St. Paul, or C. K.Wilber, assistant general passenger
agent, Chicago.

IV<LIST Rlx DOWN.

Hans Kelson Iladly Hurt om West
Sixth Street.

Hans Nelson, livingat St. Paul Parkwas the victim of a bicycle accident atSixth and Fort streets yesterday morn-ing, through which he sustained pain-
ful injuries. Nelson' was riding northon Fort street, when he was run downby a stylish-appearing carriage, con-
taining two women and a driver whichwas going up Sixth street. Nelson was
left lying in the road without assis-
tance from the r.cupants of the carriage
uiuil he was picked up by several wit-
ti sses Of the accident and taken to the
home of his sister at Ninth and Fort
streets. Dr. Christianson attended theInjured man and found him to have re-
ceived a number of painful bruises in
addition to a severe cut on each knee.I"he came of the driver who ran Nelson
down could not be learned.

HORSE AGAIJIST TftOLUSY.
fi«aiiii;iU<-rN Hot Race I.a ml* Hi,n

in the liOekuji.

Charles Brasuhu, a cigarrnaker in
the employ of Hart &Murphy, was ar-
rested a-l Fort Sn.-lling by Sergeant
Ross lay on the charge of cruel-
ty to animals. The young fellow had

r( to Ihe n-tail liquor dealers"picnic wiiii n female companion, and
wlille the --.irJ held the lines Brasuhu: the hnvr,' with a whip. Pas-":""rs ':!>

'
\u25a0\u25a0' 'J! ar with which the

driver nd avored to keep pace werehly indignant at ihe cruelty to the
•\u25a0•. which was covered "with latherand i him hardly move faster than awall*. When the car reached the nic-

i-'iin ivas made to Sergeant:;' • ' '• placed the young man under• m his arrival. Brasuhu him-self was fairly covered with foamwiii'h had blown from the jaded horse
Th£ animal h-i.l been hired at Allen's
liv.:\u25a0>• st.ii.i,.. where it was returnee!last cvining,

„\ : ' \u25a0';\u25a0 •'•'•: "lit;1:-, la buw with tourists-
;
'
-i. \u25a0\u25a0 >;\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 visitors and delegates to the

• : nventlon. The reputation"! !;" : \u25a0 European and American plan ac-tcmmodat!oj)n wiiu.

IS TAKEN ILL GN HIS TRAIN,

AMI A SI HSKCiI EXT BURGIC%Ii tH»E-
-KATIO* PROVES FATAL, IN A

FEW HOflt-S.

JOSEPH MECKHOFF IS «;O\K.

Popular Gi-riiwm Resident I'nsses

Away After nn Illness cf (>nT.y

a Week.

Thousands of p ople, residents al >ng
the line of the Hastings & Dakota
division, will learn with sorrow today

of the death of Calvin S. Jones, the
veteran railroad conductor, popularly
known as "Smith" Jones, which occur-
red yesterday noon at the Northwest-
ern hospital in Minneapolis, as the re-
sult of a severe surgical \u25a0p. r ition. Mr.
Jones has been a familiar figure on the
Milwaukee for a quarter of a century,
and as recently as Thursday went out
on his regular run, but was taken ill,

and compelled to surrender hi.s train at
Milbank. He laid over there a day,
and brought back the train of the next
day, arriving in St. Paul yesterday
morning. Th--? trip <xh v ..id him some-
what, and he sought medical atten-
dance at once upon reaching his home
a*. Merriam Park. Dr. Hendei*3on
diagnosed the case as inflammation of
the bowels, due to a bladder trouble.
His condition grew rapidly worse, and
in the night it became evident that
an operation must be performed, and
speedily, or death must ensue. The
patient was hastily removed in an am-
bulance to the Northwestern hospital
in Minneapolis, where Drs. Henderson
and H. H. Kirnbail, assisted by a num-
ber of other surgeons, performed the
o] t-ration of..laparotomy about 3 o'clock
yf-Fterday moraine. The .shock was too
greal for the sick man. however, and
he died about noon.

'
The deceastd was born March I!,

IVJ9, at Wauke.sha,' Wis., being a son of
William S. Jones, ;( prominent pioneer
resident of Hastings, who. with his
wife, survives his son's death. The
deceased also leaves a wife, but no chil-
dren. Mr. Jones had been in the employ
of the Milwaukee for twenty-five years,
being a brakeman on the first train
that ran between Red Wing and St.
Paul. From freight brakeman he was
gradually promoted until twenty years
ago he became a passenger conductor.
He had resided at Merriam Park for
fifteen years.

Mr. Jones was not only popular in
his own community, but throughout the
region in which he had run a train for
so many years. He enjoyed the respect
and confidence of his employers as well
as of his neighbors, and willbe remem-
bered by many friends as a warm-
hearted man of very generous impulses.

He was a member of Triune Lodge
No. 190, A. F. and A. M., and of Zion
commandery, of Minneapolis, as well
as Merriam Park council. Royal Ar-
canum. The blue lodge will have
charge of the services, the other or-
ganizations assisting. The funeral will
be at 1 o'clock tomorrow, the remains
being taken on the afternoon train to
Hastings, where Mr, Jones formerly
lived.

JOHN" G. DIKCKHOKF DEAD.

Was Prominent Ij«wi«ll.v In Set-ret
Society Circles.

John G. Dieckhoff died Saturday at
his home, 272 University avenue, after
a long- illness from cancer. The funeral
will be held from the family residence
this afternoon at f> o'clock, and the
remains taken to Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
for burial.

Mr. Dieckhoff was horn in Bremen,

IGermany, April 14, 1851. He came to
America twenty-six years ago, and
since that time has lived in Chicago
and St. Paul. At the time of his death
he occupied a responsible position as
bookkeeper and collector for the
Schlitz Brewing company. He was a
member of the A. O. U. W., Foresters
of America and Platt Deutschers Ver-
ein societies, of St. Paul.

The deceased is survived by a wife
and two children. Mrs. Dieckhoff's
relatives reside in Fort Atkinson, W'is.

The Gold DopoHltg

In the KLONDYKE are peculiar. Call
at Northern Pacific city ticket offices,
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and get
pamphlet giving latest information. 162

j East Third street, St. Paul; 19 Nicollet
House Block. Minneapolis.

THREE! VKAItS PAST M\KTY\
KiivrartlKavammli Was Clone to Ibc

Century Mark.
One of the oldest men in St. Paulpassed away yesterday when Edward

Kavanagh, who had reached the ad-
j vanced age of ninety-three, died at thej home of his daughter, Mrs. Fergus
Fahey. The funeral will be held from
the residence tomorrow morning at8:30, followed by services at the cathe-
dral.

We call attention to the notice of
the State Sayings Bank under an-
nouncements.

Nine Scorcher* Put U|» Hall.
The Prior avenue police continue to mako

war on the "scorcher." Officers detailed to
watch the cycle paths last night arrested
the following for too fast riding: A. li. Hud-
Bon, C \Y. Turner, Ernest Liadgren, S.Wylde, I. Harrison, Ned Heddary, Victor.larious, S. A. .lames and Charles Johnson.
The prisoners furnished ball for an appear-
ance in the municipal court today.

Notice Hie Date.
Coupons will not be counted if not

filed within two days after publica-
tion.

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE: MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1897.

TEH YEARS REGTOR
ST. PAII/S CIU'RCH MARKS A MILE-

STONE IX ITS HIISTOUV WITH
MUSIC

AND A REVIEW OF ITS WORK.

CHANGES IN THK CITY'S RKSI-
-IJBXCE SBCTIOI BATE CAUSEJD

l>El'l-ETl(t\S.

WILL TKM)K« A RECKI'TIOX.

C(iiiKn'i;alli(iiWill lloanr Ilit-irReo-
tur and His Wife WiMliictiiluy

lOvenliiK'.

Yesterday marked the tenth anni-
versary of the call of Rev. Dr. John
Wright to the rectorship of St. Paul's
episcopal church, and the occasion was
celebrated in a fitting manner by spe-
cial services. There was an early cele-
bration of holy communion at 8 o'clock
in the morning', a later celebration at

11 o'clock, and the usual services in
the evening.

The church was beautifully decorat-
ed with flowers, the altar was illumi-
nated by sixty altar lights, and the
singing of the vested choir was espe-
cially fine.

In the morning. Dr. Wright chose as
his t'.-xt Philippians 1., 3: "I thank my
pod upon every remembrance of you."
In his sermon he referred to the his-
tory of the church during the ten years
he has been rector of the parish, say-
in?; that, while the parish had suffered
financially ajad in numbers from the
exodus of many of its people to the
upper part of the city, there were many
compensations in the situation.

Among these was the formation of
an . ndowment fund, which is now over
§14,000, and which has been remembor-
ed liberally in the willof the late Gen.
Sibley.

Another compensation was to be
found in tne many active agencies of
the parish for the relief of the poor.
Still another source of gratilication
was in the organization of many
guilds, brotherhoods and sisterhoods
i' !• carrying on the spiritual life of the
parish. During the pa.^t ten years 307
persons have been confirmed. A very
distinctive work has also been accom-
plished in the parish through the m--
ganizations reaching ihe boys and
young men. As a result of these ef-
forts, ;'t. Paul's parish has given ten
young men to the ministry during the
ten years.

The organization of the vested choir
made in the first year of the rector's
assumption of the parish had received
the hearty support of the people, and
has 1ecome one of the most effective
choii s in the diocese.

A very effectual work has been done
in ihe parish among the women who

Iconstitute the altar guild. During the
ten years thirty-five memorials have
Inin placed within the building, and,
all the ornaments of the altar are me-
morial sifts. In a few weeks an ad-
ditional gift of great beauty, in the
shape of a stained glass window cost-
ing $1,200, is to be placed in one of
the transepts', to the memory of the
late Col, John L. Merriam.

At the conclusion of the sermon linn.
jHiram F. Stevens made an annourue-
Iment to the congregation, inviting tne
j parish to a social gathering at the
;residence of Mrs. )•". B. Has?.' 365 .Sum-
mit avenue, AVednesday evening next,

• on which occasion the congregation
would have an opportunity to present
their congratulations to Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. Wright on the tenth anniversary
of their coming here.

GERMAN EPWORTH LEAGUE

Will Have a Tent Meeting at Her-
riam Park.

The German Bpworth league societies
of the Twin Cities and vicinity will
hold a camp meeting at Merriam Park
beginning tomorrow. The meeting v\ ill
last at least a week. There will be a
large pavilion tent with floor and good
seats in which the exercises will be
held. The choirs of the different
churches, with Dr. Rodemeier, of St.
Paul's college, as leader, willlead in the
song service, and will render airs suit-
able for the occasion. Refreshments
can be obtained upon the grounds and
the prices willbe placed as low as pos-
sible. A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend the services. The meet-
ings are to be held at Midway so as
to make it possible for one to reach
the grounds from any part of either city
for a single street car fare.

St. Paul & Diiluth Kailroad. Change
of Time. Arrives In Dulutli
Earlier.

On and after Sunday, Aug. Ist, the
Lake Superior Limited via ST. PAUL
& DULUTH RAILROAD will leave
St. Paul 8:30 a. m., instead of 9:00
a. m., arriving Duluth 1:05 p. m., WestSuperior 1:10 p. m. No change in time
of trains leaving St. Paul 2:15 p. m.
and 11:15 p. m. The "Limited" from
Duluth arrives in St. Paul 6:30 p. m.,
instead of 6:25 p. m.

FIRST TIME OX RECORD.
Emancipation Day Observed in n

Catholic Clmreli.
The Afro-Americans of St. Paul

held a special service yesterday morn-
ing in St. Peter Claver's church, cor-
ner Farrington and Aurora avenues,
celebrating Emancipation day.

Aug. 1 the colored people of the Unit-
ed States and Canada have observed
for thirty years as the anniversary of
Emancipation day. The colored people
always enter into this celebration with
a great deal of spirit. The day is usual-
lyobserved with a general holiday and
outing, at which stirring patriotic
speeches are always made, but it fall-ing on Sunday this year, services bet-
ter becoming the day were held. This
is the first time known of its being ob-
served by a Catholic church. Similar
pervices were held all ever the United
States and Canada yesterday.

The services commenced at 10:30 a.
m., with solemn high mass, which was
celebrated by Rev. Father Andrews.
St. Peter Claver's choir, under the di-
rection e>f Claud Jackson, sang Far-
mer's mass in B flat. They also gave
several other numbers. The soloistswere Mrs. Joseph Harris and Miss Hat-
tie Shepherd, sopranos; Mr. Jackson,
t«'iinr; Miss Birdie King, altc; Messrs.
C. M. Miller and Allen French, bass.
Their singing was well received, sev-
eral numbers given by them being
classical. The audience was made up
principally of colored people, among
whom were to be seen many prominent
in the city.

Th^ feature of the service was an
address by Rev. Dr. P. R. Heffron, of
St. Paul'B seminary, who took for lii.s
topic "The Catholic Church as a Friend
of the Negro." Dr. Heffron was dea-
c< n. and Key. J. Seliska, a nephew ofBishop Trotoee. served as subdeacon.
Dr. Heffron's address was well receiv-
ed by the colored people. H« has many
warm friends among the colored peo-ple of St. Paul, probably as many asany member of the Catholic clergy, he
having been for several years in close
touch with that branch of the Catholic
church when he was priest at the ca-
thedral.

Dr. Heffron said in part:
America has twice decreed for humar-

freedom. The declaration of Independ-
ence is a living magna charta of hu-

man rights, whose logical result Is the
proclamation of emancipation

—for, If
men by divine and natural laws are
born equal, it follows that slavery Is
a crime against law, yet It took long
centuries to leaven human thought
and make human and human
law conform to. the divine. The spirit
and the teachmg of the Christian re-
ligion gradually permeated human in-
stitutions until its Influence could no
longer be resisted. It was a mighty
struggle for them, as there were mighty
forces engaged in the combat. On the
one side the spirit of Christ moving
over the chaos of earthly systems,
slowly, it may be, but surely changing
them, while on Ihe^her there were all
that tradition, Hesttd rights, so-called,
human interest, human greed and In-
justice could summon in support of a
time-honored institution.

Slavery is no longer legalized in our
land. The church's teaching has reach-
ed as far as the enacted law. But
there Is yet a grea-t wok to be done.
This same teaching must reach men's
hearts, a d thbre Mscrlbe in letters of
liiv: "Allmen are -brethren." Law has
been recast, now let the assault be
made on prejudice. The church shall
continue her mission, she will preach
justice and charity to men, but she
will likewise proclaim the eternal debt
of gratitude which a ransomed race
owes to America, and she will not
cease to exhort them, as Iexhort you
this morning, to show yourselves
worthy of the priceless boon o° Chris-
tian civilization, brought from heaven
by the Savior, preached by the church
and promulgated by the nation.

TWO CITIJBg ABKFIIIE»

With KiitliiiNliism Over tlie Vl>lt <i?
Iln.llwnyClerlw.

Several members of the St. Paul com-
mittee met a delegation of the Minne-
apolis committee at Taylor's Falls
yesterday, and made final arrange-
ments with the people of Taylor's
Falls for the picnic which is to be
he'd at that place Saturday, Aug. 7.

The people at Taylor's Falls and St.
Croix are 'preparing to give the rail-
way clerks a royal welcome. They
have arranged to turn both towns over
to them for the day, including the toll
bridge accross the St. Croix river, ar-
rangement having been made to honor
excursion tickets for passage to and
fro on the bridge. The people are
taking quite an interest in the sports
which are to take place on that day
and have had a grader at work on
the ball grounds with excellent re-
sults, so the ball teams will have fine
grounds to play on, and as the men
who are to play aiv picked fiom each
city, the bail game promises to be a
feature of the Jlay's sports. The base
ball game, however, will not be the
only feature of/the; sports. The horse
race will l>t

> another feature and the
bicycle races will without a doubt be
far ahead of any amateur races
which have taken place so far this sea-
son in this part of ihe country. The
schedule of races ha..-; been sanction-
ed by the L. A. \V.

T'hc-re- has been a large dancing plat-
form erected for the accommodation of
(hose who care jtc trip the "light fan-
tastic."

Those who do not rare for the sports
can put in the time very profitably
by exploring Interstate park, where
there are many ujaces of interest,
among which are |the natural wells,
the "Devil's Kitchen," "Old Man,"
'Devil's Chair," etc.

There will be several special trains
from each of the Twin Cities, via the
St. Paul

*
Duluth railway.

Watson's First Regiment band, con-
sisting of twenty piices, will be in at-
tendance and furnish music during the
day, in addition to the Taylor's Falls
band.

The Steamer Gracif- Kent has
been chartered for the day and will
make frequent short trips on the St.
Croix, making a final trip to Sttllwater
late in the afternoon, enabling those
who wish to return via Stillwater to
do so, tickets being good from thatpoint.

The boys are sure, that the railway
clerks, bheir families and friends will
be able to enjoy themselves every
minute of the day. and say that those
of the clerks who mi-.s it will miss it.

KO RAISI YKSTEHIVIY.

St. Peter** Church Finally Had Its
Picnic,

The postponed picnic of St. Peter's
Lutheran church, at Keough's place, on
the Fort Snelling car line, yesterday,
was a most successful outing. The
picnic was scheduled for a week ago
yesterday, and many of the congrega-
tion visited the grounds at that time
to have their pleasure marred by theheavy rain. Yesterday, however, therewere no obstacles of any kind and large
numbers of pleasure seekers enjoyed theday in the pretty grove, being enter-
tained with music and athletic games,
in which members of the congregation
participated for prizes. The contests
were interesting and some of them
Very close. Many family parties were
among the picnickers, but the women
of the church were amply prepared for
the strangers who toik-part in the out-
ing in the matter of a picnic dinner,
spreading several tables for their
guests. A full brass band furnished
music for the occasion.

THEY WILL UNOTTS.

Haihvay Orders' Aiiialuniiintiou Is
l'r(»Brei«»lnB-,

Aunion meeting of the railway orders
was held in Odd Fellows' hall yesterday
afternoon, about sixty members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
the Order of Railway Conductors, the
Brotherncod of Locomotive Firemen
and the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men being present.

The meeting was for the purpose of
discussing a proposition for a closer
affiliation of the orders, not with any
idea of bringing them under one or-
ganization, but to bring them inlo clo.er
communication.

Another meeting will be held on the
first Sunday in September, in Bowlby
hall, to which an invitation is extended
to all trainmen to attend. It is hoped
that several of the grand officers will
be present.

There is a general revival of interest
in the different railway organizations,
especially among the trainmen and en-
gineers.

The I.sii«'st Information
About the KLONDIKE is printed in
a pamphlet and can be obtained by
calling at Northern Pacific city ticket
offices, 162 East Third street, St. Paul,
or 19 Nicollet House Block, Minneapo-
lis.

TYPO IMOX .MET.

Standing foiii^iilttoes AVere Xninert
for the \efct Term.

President Glekson; of Typographical
Union No. 30, 'at yesterday's meeting
appointed the fallowing standing com-
mittees:

Allied Crafts -G. W. f)eacon, Fred Trudeau
and J. 11. Wilson?.'

'"
Label league— P> \u25a0)• G«ragl,ty, T. F. Thom-

as and G. \Y. Middenfcg.

Investigating QwnntftteeF-rJ. C. Herbert,
Thomas Howard «md Kfid Flanley. ,

Relief Committal -C.Guiney, J. \\; Evans
and I). I)e Lone.

Committp-o on rnninrriiiioations— F. Culver
G. C. Collins and^T. F. Thomas.

The reports 'of the secretary-treas-
urer, executive board and the delegates
tv the allied cTaftS find label league
were received iiVid placed on !il»\

W. J. Driscoll, chairman of the ex-
hibit committee $£ 'the Northwest. 'm
Manufacturers' »non» submitted a
communication requesting the union to
take an interest in the exhibit at Mar-
ket hall, and setting forth the advan-
tages to bo secured by home labor by
purchasing goods manufactured at
hfmt'. The communication was refer-
red to the executive board for action.

All Coupons

fn order tn be counted must be filed
at the O1 o b c office within two days
-ifur publication.

FUJI AT THEIR PIGfSIG
TUB KKTAIL MQUOIt DBALKRjP

ANNUAL OUTING AT FORT
sMl.i.iM. YKSTKRDAY

CAUSED AMUSEMENT FOR ALL

TURKIC THOUSAND PBOPLH FIND
PLBNTV OF KSJOYMEXT AT

HARRIS' PARK.

I'IOATIHKS OF THB OCCASION.

Fat Bfaa'a Race, Grefuied v\k «nd
Ureuoed l'ule Helped Out the

Sport.

An ideal day and an attendance of
fully 3,000 people served to make the
annual outing of the Itetail Liquor
Dealers' association at Fort Snelling
yesterday the most successful picnic
in the history of the organization. Ev-
cry one who was looking for a good
time went out to the grounds, and
none was disappointed. From early
morning to midnight a good-natured,
rollicking crowd held possession of
Harris' park, indulging in dancing,

athletic games and whatever pastime
appealed to the individual inclination.
The pleasure seekers were out for all
of the amusement which could be
crowded into the day, and congeniality
everywhere prevailed. Men grew red
in the face throwing mushy base balls
at the head of an agile negro, in ihe
hope of winning a bad cigar by hit-
ting the elusive African, and shot away
enough ammunition in Flobert rifles at
impossible targets to equip the United
States army for war, while buttered
popcorn was consumed by the bushel
and other forms of refreshment in
immeasurable quantities. Apparently
sensible men laid aside all claims lo

the appellation and rushed madly after
a greased pig, ruining their Sunday
clothes and wasting enough energy to

run a pork packing establishment a
year, for the sake of showing their
friends how cleverly they could head
off a bedaubed and badly frightened

piglet, while neatly attired women
knocked their hats awry trying to
throw a ball into a barrel, or sacrificed
white kid slippers in running races.
However, it was to witness and take
part in diversions of this kind that the
picnickers visited the park, and con-
testants and spectators alike hugely
enjoyed the fun. It was a thoroughly

democratic gathering, without regard

to social distinction or preferment of
any kind.

The different committees having the
picnic in charge performed their re-
spective duties admirably, and every-
thing went off as smoothly as could be
Wished: The street car service was ade-
quate, and once on the grounds the
hosts of ihe occasion did all in their
power for the entertainment of their
guests. The programme of athletic
games occupied the afternoon and
proved prolific of amusement The
features were easily the fat men's race
between Bob Grady and Harry Miller,
the slippery pole climbing contest, and
the final event in which several hun-
dred men and boys chased in and out
among the trees after a closely shavt.ll
pi.q smeared with grease. The sprint
(or the fat men was an exhibition or
two very much winded heavyweights
tearing wildly through the sand of. a
100-yard course, only to leave the race
as undecided as it was before the start.
It was whispered that both Grady and
Miller, each unknown to the other, had
been practicing for the event for sev-.
eral weeks. Friends of each had se-
cretly Held the watch on the other, it
is said, and carried the time of each
of the rivals to his opponent. It was
lc-arned that Miller could cover the 100
yards inabout 600 seconds, and BraJy'.s
training was devoted to equaling this
mark. How well he strove was evi-

denced by the race, for it was neck

and neck from the pistol to the tape-,
across which both heavyweights stum-
bled with as much grace as possible in
a dead heat. Each eyed the other sus-
piciously as friends carried them from

the arena, but several hours later,

when able to converse in jerky gasps,
Grady and Miller decided to settle th«
sprinting supremacy by throwing Jiva
little cubes out of a leather box.

The efforts of innumerable small
boys and some larger ones to shin up a
fifteen-foot pole, as slippery as a
column of eels, produced much
amusement. Itlooked ea~y. and every
youngster who had ever looked
at a ball game from a tel-
egraph pole imagined that all
that was necessary to win the prize
was an opportunity to grasp the pole.
Some managed to get four or five feet
from the ground by digging their nails
in the soft wood, but there they clung
for a moment, only to slide back to
earth again with less conceit than they
previously possessed. Long lean men,
short stubby ones and wiry youths,
each under the impression that his par-
ticular physique was modeled on pole
climbing lines, made frantic efforts to
ascend the slippery staff, but not even
the sand which some of them carried
in their pockets and covered their
hands with when part way up gave
any more success to the trials. Ten
feet was the highest anyone could get,

but the bantering remarks of the
crowd made the fun good as long as it
laj:ed. Finally, after twenty-five

other aspirants had worn the slippery
substance from the pole, Henry Allen
by dint of desperate struggling and
kicking managed, amid the cheers and
bravos of the spectators, to reach the
ropes at the top.

The pell-mellrace after a greased pig
was extremely ludicrous. When the
porker was turned loose he made a bee
line for a bevy of women reclining
upon the grass. A hundred men and
boys followed in close pursuit. The
women screamed and sought the safety
of the grand stand, while the frighten-
ed pig doubled on his course and took
madly after them. The women reach-
ed the stand first, when the young
squealer dodged under the steps and
tore off to another part of the ground.
Frantic grabs were made at his slip-
pery body as he passed the picnickers,
but the best anyone got fur nearly
half an hour was begrimed hands and
huge grease spots on different portions
of his wearing apparel. Occasionally
a small boy would stop the pig's fight
for a moment and grovel with the ani-
mal in the sand, only to have his
smooth body slip from his grasp as
he imagined the prize won. Finally
the terrified porker was surrounded,
and one ambitious boar hunter threw
himself flat on to]) of him. Ear split-
ting squeals escaped the little pig i,ut
when his captor had held him three
minutes the contest was decided
settled and the young porker win nowgrace his captpr's table. The winners
in the other events were us follows^Lean men's race— J. T. Smith, first- p. MMeGulre, second.

Manic) women's race— Mrs. Sullivan first-Mrs. Johnson, Becond.
Younir women's race Miss A. Neubaurer,

first; Miss Harris, second; Miss Clara Con-nolly, third.
Women's ball throwing contest -Miss Har-ris, first: Mrs. Sullivan, second; Mrs. jolui-

BOn, third; Mrs. Miller, fourth.
Three-legged ra< • -Burl Kortayx anil EC

J >nes, first; J. Kelly and John Taylor, sec-
ond.

Broad jump—ll. Grunan, first; P. Smith,
second.

White Bear Cycle ('iit-i)jv.

\v irk on the rut-oft" on the White Bear cycle
path began last Wednesday. The new route
will be past A. P. Wright's and near Glad-

stone. Work on the North St. Paul path will
begin Monday, the matter being In the ham!.-;

of the village council.

LIQUOR MEN TO MEET.

State Convention to lie Held Here In
September.

The official call for the convention of
the Minnesota Retail Dealers, associa-
tion has just been issued by President
William Waldron and Thomts F. Hart,
secretary. It is as follows:

You will please take notice: That the third
annual convention of the Minnesota Ketail
Liquor Dealers' association will be held at
Assembly hall, corner of Third and Wabasha
streets, St. Paul, Minn., on Sept. 8, 9 and 10,

You are hereby authorized and instructed
to select a set of delegates to the above-men-
tioned convention, and the number and names
of your delegates selected should be in the
hands of the stute secretary at least twenty
days previous to the date of the convention.

The basis of representation willbe one del-
egate for each ton members, and one addi-
traTTal delegate for a fraction of ten members.

At this convention matters of the utmost
importance to the interests of the liquor trade
in Minnesota will be acted upon, and it is,therefore, imperative that you should be rep.
resented by your full quota of delegates:
In this connection the following, also

signed by the officers of the state as-
soojation, has been sent out:

Ageneral invitation is extended to all liquor
dealers in the state, whether affiliated or not
with the Minnesota Retail Liquor Dealers'
association, to attend the annual convention,
to be held at Assembly hall, corner of Third

\u25a0 and Wabasha streets, in the city of St. Paul
Minn., on Sept. S, 9 and 10. 1897. The St.
Paul dealers are making extensive prepara-
tions for the entertainment of all visitors,
and as this year will be fraught with mat-
ters of the utmost importance to the trad«l in
general, itis most desirable that the St. Paul

j gathering shall be large and representative
of the traffic in Minnesota. Every liquor
dealer In the state of Minnesota, whether
an association member or not. is urgently
requested to attend the convention. The
Minnesota Retail Liquor Dealers' association
cannot too forcibly impress upon all the im-
portance of the convention, and therefore
extends a general invitation to all.

FAIR AflD YET FOWlt
ONE OF THE IXTEMESTIXtt EXHIB-

ITS IX .MIXXESOT.VS GREAT AG-
RICILTURAIiSHOW.

The prosperity which the Minnesota
state fair has enjoyed for two or three
years past has been taken advantage
of by the management to largely in-
crease the pivmiumns in the poultry
department. This department will be
one of the great points of interest. Last
year the accommodations were too
small, but this year a large building,
formerly used for the dining hall, has
been placed at the disposal of the poul-
try department, giving four times the
space occupied last year. The cash
premiums offered aggregate $900, which
is sure to stimulate the display. There
were over 2,000 occupants of the coops
last year, and it willnot be surprising
to r.ee that number doubled.

The racing entries close tonight and
dc-finite results will not be known until
tomorrow, but all the indications point
to the races at the state fair being the
best seen in tbe state in years. Promi-
nent horse men are planning to bring
notable racing' stock to our fair.

The premiums offered for creamery
butler have been doubled and the in-
crease has been gr-neral all along the
line. Last year but $500 was offered
for county exhibits, while this year's
premiums amount to $1,200. It will pay
farmers in every county in the state
to furnish county exhibits, for inno bet-
ter way can the value of their farms
be determined. A generous rivalry
between different localities in the state
will be of great advantage.

The horse, cattle, sheep and poultry
exhibits will be largor than ever, as
the entries already exceed the aggre-
gate of many years during the history
of the fair, and there is still a month
remaining. Tn machinery all the labor-
ravirg appliances conceivable willbe on
exhibition.

During the past week the manage-
j mc-nt have added some amusement at-
; tractions. One of them is a novelty in
:the shape of a log rolling contest. A
; large and deep trench will be dug in
Ifront of the grand stand and filled with
i water. A saw log will be floated and
two exprri-nc. d loggingmen willmount
to determine who can ride it the long-
est with ease and safety. The feat con-
sists of one of the men dumping his
companion in the water by manipulat-
ing, as lumber men actually do in mak-
ing a drive. A cord will be tied around
the log at its center, and each rider
must keep on his own side of the cord.
They are allowed no balancing poles,
and must depend upon their spiked
boots for their footing. In addition
to the professionals having charge of
the matter, prizes trill be offered for
those who wish to contest.

Another amusement attraction will
be the appearance of William Shields,
the famous bicycle rider, known as
"Rube." Owing to the verdancy of
his appearance, his feats on the bicycle
are something especially attractive.
These exhibitions will be given between
the races every day, and will niako
the grand stand a point of advantage
for a large amount of enjoyment.

It is an open question whether the
balloon ascension of the dog will take
place, owing to the protest of D. R.
Noyes, president of the Humane so-
ciety, but there will be a number of
ascensions by a man and a woman,
who will make the parachute leap,
whether the dog does or not.

Added to this, every evening will be
carnival night in the Twin Cities,
where free street parades, band con-
certs, fireworks, etc., will be given. Add-
ing all these incidental features to the
solid display at the fair, the people of
Minnesota have a rare entertainment
in prospect from Sept. 6 to 11.

SECRKT SOCIETY BANK.

The Project of HerninmiN Sons
C>oeM on Vpnee.

Another meeting was held yesterday
to •

promo-te the plan, originated by
members of the Sons of Hermann, to
organize and operate -a savings bank
in St. Paul. The schome as promul-
gated is to interest the different (Ger-
man societies

—
and possibly others also—

to assist financially and by thvir
moral support. The intention is to
make this bank a depository of the
funds of these different societies, which
shall have full control of the manage-
ment of the institution, by electing the
directors and officers. It will also be
a public savings bank.

At the mooting remark's favorable
to the enterprise were made by *'"!
A. R. Kiefer and others and a short
sk< teh was road of the history of the
Bowery bank, of New York, which was
organized in a way very similar to

this. The plan as roughly outlined met
with the hearty approval of all pres-
ent, ami it was decided to issue invN
tatlons to other lodges ami societies to
send delegates to an adjourned meet-
Ing t" be held in Union hall, corner of
Seventh and St. Peter streets, Sunday
forenoon, Aug. 15.

The » oniton
For the voting contest must be filed
at the Globe office within two days
aft or date of issue.

Too Favorable.
•'I am afraid." said tin- optimist reluctantly

"that the Hying machine our friend i.ilki
about is a more fancy."

"No." replied the »kept c, "it isn't oven
that. Ihave heard of Buch a thinK as a fli^nt
of fancy."—Washington Siar.

All Coupon*

In order to be counted must be filed
at the Globe office within two days
after publication.

Tuesday, Aujf. •'?, ISO7.

TOJE tfAS flO W
ALL MISS 'SOTA'S EDITORS, NEAR.

LV, ARE OFF ON THEIR AN-
NUAL JUNKET.

MILWAUKEE AND DETROIT

ARE THE CHIEF OHJEC'TIVK
POWM OF THE JOURNEY OF

IK»7.

PARTY COMPRISES SIX SCOUK

Of tlie State Editors and 1 sihiish -,-*

and Their Wives und Sweei-
lieartrf.

That much a))used personage, the
printer's devil, is now In charge of
most of the print shops through the
state. The members of the Minnesota
Editors and Publishers' association,
accompanied by their wives, left last
evening on their thirty-second annual
outing.

The party, numbering about 130 per-
sons, were accommodated with a spe-
cial train of three Pullmans and a
"baggage van" on the Wisconsin Cen-
tral, and, closely following the regular
train, will be In Milwaukee this morn-
Ing, thoroughly refreshed by a good
night's sleep and In condition to dee
all the sights of that city. They were
accompanied from St. Paul by J. C,
Pond, the general passenger agent of
that road, and at Milwaukee H. F.
Moeller, the general passenger agent
of the Flint & Pere Marquette line.
Will join the party in its trip to I.ud-
ington and Detroit.

That the excursion will be a delight-
ful one goes without paying; the ed-
itors well know how tv enjoy them-
selves when they get together in a
social way like this, and the commit-
tee in charge of this trip has mapped
out an unusually elaborate and novelprogramme.

The party included all those men-
tioned in the list as published in theGlobe yesterday morning, and alsoone other, a late comer, W. E McKiri-stry, editor of the Crookston Times Atthe last moment Mr. McKinstry decidedthat the Times should not be scooped
and he gathered together his wardrobeand joined the rest of the moldersof public opinion.

Before the excursionists starteda handsome brochure, emblazoned
"Our Summer Outing, 1897," and giving
an illustrated itinerary with interesting
information regarding the railroads
ridden over, the new car ferry and thecities through which the excursiongoes was passed around. The bookwas prepared by J. S. Pinney.

Money in sums of $5 and upwards
deposited in the Savings Bank of StPaul, 44 East Sixth street, on or before
above date, will draw 5 months' in-
terest Jan. 1, 1898.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
5 MOS.' INTERESt'XIIoWED JAN\T~"9S"on deposits made on or before Aug. 3 at the

State Savings Bank. Germania Life Bdg 4th
and .Minn, sts. Jul. M. Goldsmith, Treasurer.

DIED.
DIBCKHOPP—InSt. Paul, July 31, 1897, JohnG. Dieekhoff. aged 47 years. Funeral from

his late residence, 272 University avenue,
5 p. in.. Aug. 2. Internu'iit at Fort Atkin-son, Wis. Friends invited.

WILLIAMS—In Chicago, Saturday, July ?,l
Henry L. Williams, aged 39 years. Funeral
services will be hold by Rabbi Hess at 11
a. m., Monday. Aug. 2, at O'Halloran &Murphy1;! rooms, 122 West Sixth st.

KAVAN'AGH—On Sunday, at the residenceof his daughter, Mrs. Fergus Fahoy Xo.
253 Aurora avenue. Edward Kavanagh,
aged 93 years. Funeral rrom above resi-
dence on Tuesday. Aug. 3, 8:30 a. in. Ser-
vices at t.he cathedral at 9 o'clock.

FOSTER— In St. Paul, at the family resi-
dence. 400 Livingston avenue, Sunday, Aug.1, at 6 p. m., James Ellis, aged ti months,
youngest son of G. F. and Mary Foster.
Funeral from above residence Monday. Aug.
2, at 3 p. m.

KDNFIELD—Ernest L., only son of E. L.
Kenfield, aged 10 months. Funeral fromhouse, 136 Granite street, at 3 p. m.,
Aug. 2.

AMUSEMENTS.

(i L.N. SCOTT, MAXASER. O

£ TOWIGH^r^.r25C §
U Matinee Wednesday. AU Seats.. .^Uto *
fi THE i
\ PRIVATE §
§ SECRETARY. \u25ba)$ 6IFFEN-NEILL ThlS!MffiJ^a
Ijsk uptmi ah. iyMatinees, '\u25a0tor. Evenings. tsr, '-iXc, JiOr. V

Next Week, two new Comedies. y

ART
Summer Art School,

t'nder the ma/iaßenieut of tha

St. Paul SGhooi
olFine^ris . , ,

Opened June 10, '97.

The Sibley ITouse at Memlota. Bnrroanded bj
nil its historic memories, will be headquarters.
Terms very moderate; board or meals .'irsl-elass. Apply

MISS HELEN B. BRACK,
MKSIiUTA,MlS\.

The eldest and Best Appointe:! Studio h
the Northwest.

1850 G&sh2gg£zz> 1897
99 and 101 East Sixth Street,

(Opposite Metropolitan Opera House, i

Exquisite Photography,

TljE J^EW PHOTO.
1
'

Outdoor aitd Commercial Work
A SPECIALTY.

Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention to Ap-
p

ointments. TELEPiIONE M7l.


